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TOMBSTONE EPITAPH

rCBLUHID ETEKY gCXOAT.

THE COUNTY

RECORDS

InttnitntnU Filed With the Count

Rectnler

THE RECORDS GIVEN IN BRIEF

Copper Quten Consolidated Mining
company to J Allison

Same to H L Foster
Same to A L Armstrong
Same to 8 M Burr
Same to S M Burr
Same to Dionisia Santellenis
Same to J J White
Same to B Carstto
Same to V Q Medigovich
Thnmaa Higgins to Mrs Effie

Lamb
Maggie E Jones to E.irnest McKin

ney

U 6 to Copper Queen Mining com-

pany
U S to Copper Queen Mining com-

pany

MORTGAGE

SJames A Finney to Bank of Doug-l- aa

Henry C Schwantes to Ban!: of
Douglas

Annie B Hogan et conj to Hugh J
Brophy

ASSIGNMENT OF LEASE

E J Jacklin to C L Cummings
X J Lavuie to Cora Wortman

SATISFACTION OF NOBTOAOE

Juan L O.rantia to Luis Juarez
Citizens Bank of Benson to W C

Howard
Bank of Bisbee to Geo W Stewart
J C Collins li Rita F Williams

MORTGAGE

Cbas A Murray et ux to S A Mer- -

ritt
Bicbard Zellner Jr to George and H

BHaninger
O K Clinton et uz to State Mutual

B A L Aun
T F McCourtney to State Mutual

B fc L Assn
Maggie Hunn to Citizens Bank &

Trust Co
GAPPOISTMIST OF AGENT

Euclid Mining company to D L S
Cunningham

BILL OF BALE

Edward J Flanigan to C S Bean
Q va frnr tn W J Lemin

SATISFACTION OF LIES

W F WoJref to M J Perry

FOWEK OF ATTOESEV

Calumtt-Bosto- n company to C YV

Buth
D J Spires to M O Spires

AGREEMENT

Tbeo Fisher with C Zumstein and '

WXTttUr
CCCET ORDERS

Fellpa Schram et al vs Arizona

Eating Investment Co

LEASE

Casteneda Bros to J F Kahl and T

P HawkiDS

SIZES.

Eftateot A. Ashman to

Mrs James PearceTcmb--

atone property 00 -

Gsorge and H R Hanioger

to Bicbard Ztllner Ba- k-

ersTJH property 1500 ..
LuisaMde Hernandez to

n T. Andrews and com

pany Douglas property. . 10

X A Dudley to Luisa M de

Hernandez Douglas prop-

erty 850

Levi Perry et ux to P H
Harrington DooI

850property..
John S Tatlor, n".Vor, to

Maggie Muan Eisbce
10oroDerty.

Estate of A. Ashman to

C L Cumraings Tomb--
atone propel ty "'"

E J Jacklin to C L Cum- -

xningi Tombstone prop-

erty
PO

International Land and

Improvement company

to H E Dugan and H

C Beamier DoogUs prop
2000er

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Tdke Laxative Bromo Quinine TaUet.
SmnmWmcmUmmtMlafmtllmomht. This SigBatOTe,

Wm M Griffith, receiver of
Arizona Savings and In-

vestment company, to
Willard W Samson Doug-

las property
Wm M Griffith, receiver of

Arizona Savings and In-

vestment company, to
J J Bloomer DougUi
property

Uertlia Philbrirk to Aaron
Lewis Douglas property. 110

Warren Realty aud Dev

War-

ren company land. . .

International Land and
Improvement company
to A A Dudley Douglas
property 356

James A Finney to L D

McCartney Douglas prop-

erty 50
I. D McCourtney to James

A Finney Douglas prop-

erty 46
I W Wallace et ux and A

A Dudley to J M McDon-a- l
Douglas property. . . . 125 ..

C W Ruth. trustee.toCalu-me- t

Boston company
mines

First National Bank of
Douglas to J A Finney
Douglas property 10

Chas W Hull, Mary A Hull
and Jos Colley to I W
Wallace micas 10

International Land and
Improvemsnt company
to H F Banta Douglas
property

International Land and
Improvement company
to E K I'irtle company
Douglas property 1750

Jobn Casey et ux to Dan
B Seed and Cbas Flynn
mines in Warren dis-

trict
Kita F William to Evange-

line and Wm John Lem
in Lowell property 2000

F H Christy to John Bock
mines in Tombstone dis-tri-

Frank II Fisher et ux to
Alfred D Plaw, land 100

Chas II Hone C
Scbwantes Douglas prop-

erty 1000
W suits et ux to Jay D
Fox Douglas property. . 500
F McGuire et ux to Jaa
A Finney Douglas prop-
erty 6000

Junction Development
company to Junction
"iniug company mines
in Warren district... 1 ..

Elsie Toles to Mrs Anni
B Hogan Bisbce prop-

erty

Chas H Hone to Henry C
Schwara Douglas prop-

erty 1000

M0KT&ACE

J J Bloomer to Bank of Dsuglas
Willard W cannon et ux to Bant

of Douglas
F M Feirronnet to Bankof Doug-

las.
H C Beumler and H E Dugan ;t

ux to P J Jordan

ASSIGNMENT

Hoval A Smith to Warren Realty A

Dev Co
Hoval A Smith to Warren Realty A

Dev Co
Hoval A Smith to Warren Kealty A

Dev Co

SATISFACTION OF MOKTCACE

Miners A Merchants Bank to M J
Brown

F J Criatini to Richard Whitlock
Arizona Trust A Banking Co to

Sarah A Graham
r

BILL OF SALE

Anrella B Sparks et conj to Addie S

Green
AGREEMENT

L J Overlook with S K Williams

R. E. MORTOACK

James G Cowan et ux to Bank of

Douglas

MilKTCAGE

X P Olson et ux to J W Wood

CIIATTLE MORTGAGE

Wm Langs et nx to Bank of Bis--
bee

v

HEEDS

M R Kempton et ux to
John Eiting Bisbee prop-

er!) "GO

J C McKnight et ux to J
W Ross Douglas irop-ert- y

260
Satah A Graham to Jas G

Con an Douglas prop-

erty 10 .

Jas li Cowan to B F Gra-

ham Douglas prop-
erly 100 .

Arizona Trust and Bank-

ing company to Jas G

Cowan Douglas prop-

erty 1350 .

The Pure

Food Reform

Much interest is attached to the
pure food law, which wsni into effect
Jan. 7, 1907. A majority of our
manufacturers hate ten labeling
their goods in conformity with the
new Ian for past few months and our
stores are pretty well stocked with the
new goads.

The principle of the law is that the
buyer shall get what he pays for the
label shall represent exactly what the
package contains.

He is not to get something"equally
8 good," or better, but what be wants.

Nobujer really wants adulterants,
fancy colorings, rreservatives, etc.,
but wants "the real tUing." This the
new law is supposed to secure forhim,
and the public will watch with hope-

fulness its zealous enforcement A
great deal of harm is done at present
to unsuspecting stomachs by tbe in-

clusion in drugs and foods of substan-
ces not "down on the bill." This
abuse will doubtless be measurably
abated and every article will disclose
to the consumer the amount of

and adulturation
of the foods or drugs he purchases.

Uncle Samuel

Squeezing Lemons

James Lemon and his wife, Mattie
Lemon, are again inmates of the
county jail as a result of several in-

dictments found against them by the
last United States grand jury, charg-
ing them with uttering and passing
forged checks of the United States
government. ItVill be remembered
that Lemon and his wife were arrest-
ed in Bisbee at the time E. P. Rapier
waa arrested on the charge of steal-

ing the book of government checks
from one of the officials at Roosevelt
dam. Rapier was convicted in tbe
district court of having passed one of
the forged checks in Tombstone on A,
Wentworth and J.M. Speck. After
being indicted he entered a plea of
guilty and was sen enced to serve a
term of seven years in Yuma. After
he had been arrested in this county
the United States grand jury in ses-

sion in Graham county returned thir-
teen indictments against him and
two each against Lemon and bis, wife.
Tbey were arrested and released on a
bond to appear before the Unittd
States court in Graham county in
February The indictments returned
against them here allege the passing
of forged checks in Pearce, on the
Pearce Mercantile Co. The bond in
these cases has been fixed in the sum
of $ 2,000 each. The cases will come
up at the next term of the United
States court.

Lemon and his wife were arrested at
Pearce on Saturday by Deputy U S
Marshal Clark

Is Appointed

U.S. Commissioner

R. C. Stanford, of Bisbee, has been
appointed by Judge Fletcher M. Doan

as United States Commissioner at
Bisbee to take the place made vacant
by the resignation of Owen E. Murphy
who has held the position for tbe
past eighteen months. Mr, Stanford
ia a member of the firm of Merritt &

Stanford, attorneys-at-law- .

Ores Crip
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A Fough Rider

Monument at Prescott

The report of the Captain O'Xeil
Rough Rider Monument Commission
has been Gled with Governor Kibbey
by the commissioners, who are Robert
E. Morrison, president; Richard E.
Sloan, secretary, and Morris Gold-wat- er,

treasurer. The report states
that the commission organized shortly
after it waa appointed and details tbe
energetic work that has been done in
the discharge of its duty.

It mentions the securing of a good
site for the monument on the Pres-

cott city plaza. Repecting the erec-

tion of the monument the report says
the commission secured the services
of Solon H. Borglum.of Mamaroneck,
X Y., a noted sculptor, who has
agreed to erect a equestrian
statue of heroic size. The commis-
sion is satisfied of the talent and skill
of Borglum and expects an appropri-

ate monument to the Rough Rider.
It states further thatthe monument

it is expected will be ready for un-

veiling about June 1 of this year, at
which time it is expected that there
will be a Rough Riderreunionin Pres
cott and that it will be attended by
President Roosevelt"

Concerning the finance af the com-

mission and its trust fund the report
says that the $10,000 appropriation is
stilt intact and that donations have
been received amounting to $1,221.95.
Of the latter amount $53 G5 has been
used in incidental expenses

Neil E. Bailey for

Speaker of House

To be on the ground and meet the
incoming members before the legis-

lature opens, Xeil E. Bailey of Co-

chise county, candidate for speaker of
the loner house, is in Phoenix.

The Democrat Btiley expresses
confidence in the outcome of the fight
for the speakership, but in this he has
none the best of W. Bell, Maricopa's
candidate for tbe honor of presiding
officer.

Both Bell and Bailey are now ac-

tively at work, and are in constant
communication with the members of

the legislature in every county in the
territory.

Bailey has the solid bscking of Co-

chise county and Bell the solid sup-

port of Maricopa. In their claims for
success each feels certain that the
democratic caucus will be for them
by a safe majority.

C. C. Crook of Mohave, L. S. Wil-Iia- ias

of Coconino and Bo J. White-tid-es

of Xogales are all in tbe race.
Neither of them is making the ag-

gressive campaign that has marked
the efforts thus far of both Bell and
Bailey.;

The Revival of

Juntas Along Border

An El Paso dispatch says:
The release of the alleged re vol u

tionists at San Antonio and other
points and the ruling that extradition
cinnotbe granted for political of-

fenses, has given new life to the revo-

lutionary movement all along the
border according to a Mexican, prom-

inent ia the movement, who waa jail-

ed on complaint of the Mexican
government, and afterward releas-
ed.

He has informed the Associated
Press that juntas were being formed
from Brownsville, Texas, to Califor-
nia.

Piling spikes and fish plates on the
track of the Cananea, Yaqui River &

Pacific R. R. last Saturday, an on--
known man made an attempt to wreck
the passenger train leaving Xaco for
Cananea at a. m. That tbe
would-b- e train wrecker did not succeed
in his plans of destruction, is prob-
ably due to tbe fact that a motorcar,
carrying freight, was tun ahead of the
passenger train that morning and tbe
obstructions on the track were discov-

ered and the trick cleared ahead of

tbe passenger.

From Wednesday's Daily.

The Globe bridge was reported
washed out yesterday. It is getting
so that every time a cloud obscures
the sun rumors are set in motion to
like ellect.

Attorney S A Merritt of Bisbee is
in the city on court business.

Rube Potter of Uisbeo is in the city
as a witness in the case of Brajalovich
vs Gold Mining company, which was
for trial today.

Chief hngineer Wilson Jand Claim
Agent Berger of the E P A S W, are
in the city as witnesses In the case of
Donahue vs E P A S W.

Attorney Fred Sutter of Bisbee is iu
tbe city on court matters.

Michael Donahue of Douglas is in
the city being the plaintiff in a case
set for trial today, but was not reach
ed owing to the contest case consum
ing most of the day.

The funeral of Mrs, James Griffin
occurred this afterneon. Rev. Benedict
officiating, and a concourse of friends
paying a last tribute of respect to the
departed. The Pkoplctok joins the
community in extending condolence
to the bereaved husband.

In Yumaafewdaja ago Mexican
smashed a dentist's hollow sign and
carried away several sets of false teeth.
The man was recently released from
the Arizona penitentiary.

While bullets were flying in Tucson
upon the advent of the New Year, one
went through a plate glass window
which cost 100.

The flood sufferers of Clifton have
filed damage suits to the amount of
$150,000 against the Detroit Mining
company of Morenci, claiming that
losses to that amsunt were caused by
the breaking of tbe company's dam,
which imptunded a large amount f

tailings and waste, which swelled the
Hood already on in the creek several
fe.t.

Most of the witnesses ia the Hardi-ker-Ric- e

contest case returned to their
homes in Douglas today.

Local dea'ers who have goods on
hand which must be relabeled before
sale to comply with tho new pure food
law are advised to comply with the
law. The penalty for violation is

$200 for each offense, and it will take
the profit on a raft of patent medicines
or bottled goods to pay a few of these
fines.

Charles A. Wallace, the efficient
and popular tiniprnerifl with R. S
Hunt for the past two years, was this
afternoon appointed by the board as-

sistant clerk to that body. The ap-
pointment could not have gone to one
better qualified or more worthy of the
position.

Condensed Report

Of Arizona Banks

The Phoenix Republican presents
a condensed statement of the
reports of the territorial banks at the
clce of business, November 23, 190G,

as compiled by Teriitorial Auditor
Jobn II. Page. The figures are most
interesting and are made more a by
comparing them with the figures of
the last preceding report made at the
close of business, June 18, 190C. The
report shows three new banking
bouses since the last report and a
most flattering growth of business.
The capital stock of the banking es-

tablishments totals $1,01 1.950, agaiimt
$SC9,5'J0 in the former report. The
undivided profits are $318,302.8 as
against $259,85S.-I- in the former re
port. Tbe amount f deposits and
due banks is $8,349,-162.7- against
$7,554,7-"9.8- five mouths before, or a
gain of $791,702.97. InciJentally these
figures show that Arizona has suf-

fered no attack yet by refusing state-
hood and that she suffered no setback
by the campaign which was on dur-

ing tbe time of tlrs rapid growth of
business.

Another Company

For Cananea

Marshall P. Wright, of Cananea,
and Charles M. Shannon, of the
Shannon Copper company, are or-

ganizing a company foi the pur
pose of the handling of mining prop-
erty in the heart of the Cananea
district. The properties they are
consolidating are five in number,
having Mr. Wright's property, the
Promontorio as a necleus.

- r,- - .
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Two Heads Not

Better Than One

Having two heads and not know-

ing which to follow caused the death
of a calf on the Southern Pacific track
near Xogales S turday morning. The
Xogales Oasia sajs that the caif was
walking along the track when a
freight train came rumbling along.
The engineer, seeing the danger of a
head-n- n collision, tooted the whistle
viciously and the startled calf made a
trembling effort to get off the track.
One head faced the right and the
other head faced the left. When the
freak animal endeavored to mute, the
rieht leg moved to the right and the
left leg moved to the left. Sprawling
thus, with the fore feet stretched out
to their limit, she was struck by the
engine and crushed to death. It was
a clear case of two heads not being
better than one. '1 lie fre.it in a ter-

ror knew not which head tr-- follow
and endeavored to move in opposite
directions at the same time. The
train crew cut the head oJ tiip mon
strosity and brought it to Xogales,
where it was viewed by curious crowds
all day.

Incorporation Fees

Increased Business

Auditor Page has compiled the fig-

ures showing the amount of money
taken in during the calendar year
1905 and the calendar year 190C for
the purposes of comparison and for
tbe information of the legislature and
others who may be interested. Ordi-

narily the compilations are only for
the fiscal years which end June 30.
These figures shew a very rapid growth
of the incorporating business, as the
business for 190G was near y 33 J per
cent greater than that of thepreceding
j ear. Following are the figures, show-

ing $10,614 55 for the year 1905, and
$53,833 30 fer the year 1906

Marriage Licenses

Recently Issued

The fulloning marriage licenses
were issued out of the probate court
recently:

Angel C Romero to wed Carmen R
Corella, both'of Douglas.

W S Ross to wed Annie I Engle,
both of liisbee.

Rodo Corend to wed Felictas Duarte,
both of Cochise.

Jose M Sandoval to wed Dolores
Armentes. both of Willcox.

Francis II Hodges to wed Xoanii
Campbell, both of Biebee.

J R Gardner to wed Hattie A kins
both of Bisbee.

Break Record at

the C. Q. Smelter

At Douglas last week the Copper
Queen smelter produced in one day
199 tons of refined copper, the lar-g- st

day's product s'nee the smelter
was started.

Should the daily production be
maintained at this rate for 1907 the
total output would b--3 a little short of
I44,000,C00 pounds of copper. During
the past year the average product has
been something less than 8,000,000
pounds per months. During the ear
the capacity his been increased by
the addition of two new 400-to- fur
naces and another of that capacity is
now nearing completion .

At a late hour this afternoon Mrs.
James Griffin committed suicide by
taking morphine. The lady has been
a resident of Tombstone for several
years, her husband being employed by
the T. C. M. Co. A note left states
that she was unhappy and had de-

cided 'sj'eaTi all earthly cares. When
discovered the nnfortunate lady was
beyond recall, Dr. Hnghart finding
her dead when summoned. Xo
cause is assigned for the rash act
the domestic relationj being most
agreeable and no troubles of any con-

sequence has come to light. A cor-

oner's inquest will be had tomorrow
belore Judge iicrarlana at z p. m.
a coronor's jury being impanneled
shortly after thr tragedy.

WeakLungs
Bronchitis
For over sixty years doctors
have endorsed Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral for coughs, colds,
weak lungs, bronchitis, con-
sumption. You can trust a
medicine the best doctors ap-

prove. Then trust this the next
nine you have a hard cough

The beat kind of a testimonial
"Sold tor over sixty years."

A M4br 3. C.AjT Co., Lowtll. fft.I aB .AlaA IfianiiFanlnpapfl AS

I y StRSAPABILU.

4. --sVC 4o HAIR MOOS.

W hT do effretaf VZ publish
the formu. or.l ear medicine.

Ayer's Pills keep the bowols regular.
Ail vegetablo and gently laxative.

Scholarship Contest

For Arizona Pupils

Much favorable comment is being
heard here on a schrvol bill which
Prof. Halverson, formerly of Tomb-
stone but now of the Clifton schools,
ius prepared to be presented to the
legislature which will convene on
January i3.

The bill provider for the cstablijh-men- l
of a scholarship lor each county

of the territory in the University of
Arizona- - It provides further that the
scholarship shall be by com-
petitive examination.

The bill provides that the success-
ful student shall be aliened f 150 per
year for expenses ind that this sum
shall be paid out of the territoriil
treasury. As there are thirteen
counties in the territory this
wou d mean an expenditure of but
?1950.

It is believed by educators that the
scholarships will arouse a beneficial
rivalry among the students in every
county and will also increase the
University attendance thirteen each
year.

!" fr. feWRMB Ferry
are not aa erxDrl- - ivva

vui win) proper cual"Tm Tition ,t ryawuresiic ess
Sf from Inc Start I vr ' ate tin

Li
doubt at planting- cor iliap- -

i mi nirvft tact

Vj for W(rCft surest, bt crcps JK
L at all scaler I amous for overj. IVU?clAuuuS ALfKjsfrraW free oa request. jcSl5a

KftjUv D M. FERRY &. CO., ..H&iESflras Detroit Mich. --dslHrgiy

An Arizona Lady

Sues a Physician

.Mrs. Iihoda K. .Mitchell, formerly
Miss Rhoda Milligan of Phoenix, has
filed suit in Los Ansreles atrainst Dr.
II. Russell Lurner, proprietor of a
"milk and radium temple of health,"
for $5,43 ) damages.

The Phoenix Democrat says: "Mrs.
Mitchell, who left Phoenix, going to
Prescott some months ago, suffering
from cancer of the brea-tt- , went to lx3
Angeles where, through the repre-
sentations of this milk' curist, she
was induced to beco-n- e a patient in
the doctor's temple of health,
he agreeing to cure her cancer by the
use of milk and radium, all for the
sum of $150, which the husband of
Mrs Mitchell put up with the affable
doctor.

"Mrs. Mitchell, in her complaint
against the doctor, alleges that she
was fed no radium, that none of the
conJitions of the contract were ful-
filled, that she is now in a worse con-
dition, through the doctor's treat-
ment, than ever, and that the doctor
refused to return the $150."

E. E. BURLINGAME 4. CO.,
ASSAY CFF!CE-HBEo- M5r.,

Kitab1uhedItiCoiorado.I866 SatcMesbrtna'Io.cxpreiawiUrccefverroniptaad eairfula'tefi. n
Soli & Silver BbIIIo: ' 't2"JEc " Vo?M
CoDceafralJon Tests- - ""'.v,".w'"
1736178 Lawrena St-- . Deliver. CU.

RELIABLE ASSAYS
Gold 75 Cents Gold and Silver $1.00
LeaJ75cents GoId,Silver,Copper$1.50

Samples by mall receive prompt
attention. Tlacer Gold, Retorts and
Rich Ore Bought. Send for Free
Mailing Envelopes and Price List

I Ocdes Assay Co., 1536 Court Place
I Denver, Colo.
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